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Email: info@drzippelius.eu

Dr. Karl Zippelius is specialised in sports medicine collaborating
since 2010 with the Austrian Institute for Sports Medicine (Ös-
terreichisches Institut für Sportmedizin - ÖISM) to offer TCM to
professional athletes. He is part of the medical team of ‘Sportme-
dic’ Clinic in Wien to integrate surgery with TCM for a more
complete treatment and quicker recover from injuries like
cruciate ligament ruptures. Since many years, as medical
collaborator, he takes care of professional soccer player from SK
Rapid Wien and consults a first league german soccer team. He
also operates a private clinic in Florence, with focus on TCM
traumatology and orthopedics.

After obtaining his degree in human medicine from the ‘Ludwig
Maximilian Universität München’ and the ‘Freie Universität Ber-
lin’ in 1994 he started to study Traditional Chinese Medicine at
the ‘Schule Ost des Arbeitskreises für TCM’ in Berlin as well as
at the ‘TCM University’ in Chengdu, China. Since then he conti-
nued his training in Chinese orthopedics and traumatology at the
‘Orthopedic Military Hospital of Sichuan Province’, the ‘Sichuan
Tianxiang TCM Orthopedic Hospital’, the ‘Dance Injury Re-
search Institute in Chengdu’, and the ‘Sports University of
Chengdu’. Dr. Zippelius organises travel groups to China to stu-
dy at the ‚Sports University of Chengdu‘ and the ‚Orthopedic
Hospital of Dr. He’. He has published several papers in Elsevier,
Springer and Müller Steinicke publishing house.
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Content of the MasterCourse

Prevention and treatment of
sports injuries and pain syndromes
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Elite athletes must be able to achieve the necessary peak performance without resor-
ting to doping. But it’s a big tentation to ‘abbreviate’ by using prohibited substances
and methods. Given the public’s expectations and hunger for more world records and
spectacular results, professional sports will have to master these challenges and disco-
ver ways and means of enhancing performance that are fair, do not put the athletes’
health at risk and do not need to resort to illegal doping methods. TCM applied pro-
perly offers important legal options to regulate the bodies functions and optimise per-
formance by complying with WADA antidoping rules.

Topical herbal treatment, Tui Na hand techniques and acupuncture point
combinations are powerful TCM tools to integrate the western RICE sche-
ma and pain control meisures. The participants of the course will get a de-
eper understanding of how TCM considers the ‘software’ (acu points; Qi)
as important as the hardware (cells, anatomical structure, biomechanical
processes) during the three healing stages of musculoskeletal injuries and
to find additional causes and explanations for pain syndromes.

The potential of
traditional chinese
medicine (TCM)
for prevention and
treatment of
sports injuries

and for optimised
athletic performance


